
Things to remember in Year Five: 

 I have PE once a week on a  Thursday and my PE kit must be in school EVERYDAY. I 
need indoor and outdoor kit, including footwear. 

 I get Homework when I need it. Sometimes I will get homework that is due in 
the next day. If this is the case it is because I was a bit unsure in the lesson and 
need some extra practise at home so that I can move on with my learning. You 
should be reading every night and regularly on mathletics and times table rock-
stars. 

 I can bring in up to 30p for snack every day. I will buy my snack at playtime outside 
my classroom. 

 I have a new Reading book every Friday. I must bring my reading book and Reading 
Record in EVERY DAY. I should be reading every night for at least 20 minutes.  

 

Learning in Year Five: 
 In writing we are focusing on adding flair, imagination and excitement to 

our writing, and up levelling. We will continue to build up our knowledge of 
SPAG looking at adverbial phrases, modal verbs, relative clauses, commas 
for clarity and much more! 

 In guided reading - Reading is so important and we are expecting you to 
read every night at home. This year, the focus will be on high level skills 
(inference and opinion), making sure answers are backed up with evidence. 

 In Numeracy  we will be exploring the four operation calculations and de-
veloping our problem solving and reasoning in these areas. Our times tables 
are so important for our maths work, so please can you develop your rapid 
recall of these using times table rockstars and mathletics! 

ATTENDANCE: During Year Five we really need to make an   

effort to be in EVERY DAY… even if we have a sniffle. Please help us 
get 100% attendance this term!!!!! 

GROWTH MIND SET: In year Five we have a growth mind set,  
which means we always try our hardest and like to challenge ourselves. 

CHANGES: We will be buddies during lunchtime- setting an example 
to other children in the school!  
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